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Airline policies for passengers with nut allergies
flying from Melbourne Airport
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Airline policies on the availability of nut-free meals and

ustralian flights carry 90 million passengers each year.
About 1e2% of passengers have documented food al-
 restricting the distribution of packaged nuts in all cabins or

within an exclusion zone

*No routine distribution of nuts. y Includes the affected passenger’s row and the
rows immediately in front of and behind it. u
A lergies, of whom 2e10% report having experienced allergic
reactions during air travel.2,3

Peanut and tree nut allergies are among the most serious of food
allergies, and typically persist for life.4 The cornerstone ofmanaging
a food allergy is strict avoidance of the allergen. Should anaphylaxis
occur, an intramuscular adrenaline injection may be life-saving.

During June and July 2015, we conducted a telephone andwebsite
survey of all domestic and international airlines that fly from
Melbourne Tullamarine Airport to assess public access to airline
nut allergypolicies, the availability of nut-freemeals and the ability
to restrict the distribution of packaged nuts, and the in-flight
availability of emergency adrenaline.

Of 33 airlines, 20 (61%)had accessible telephone informationabout a
nut allergy policy, and this information was published on the
websites of 20 airlines (61%). Telephone and website advice was
discordant for three airlines, in that the customer service represen-
tatives advised that all nut allergies couldbeaccommodated, but the
website indicated that this applied only to peanuts.

Nine airlines (27%) offered nut-freemeals, two routinely and seven
on request (Box). For the other airlines, nut-allergic passengers
would need to fast (only practical on short domestic routes) or
bring their own food.

Twelve airlines (36%) could restrict the distribution of packaged
nuts if requested, either totally or within an exclusion zone
comprising the affected passenger’s rowand the rows immediately
in front of and behind them (Box). Four airlines (12%) could both
offer a nut-free meal and restrict the distribution of packaged nuts.

People consuming packaged nuts place nut-allergic neighbours at
risk of physical contact with nuts and accidental ingestion.
Requesting nearby passengers not to consume nuts and wiping
tray tables may reduce this risk.2 It is unclear whether nut-allergic
individuals are at risk from airborne nut proteins, but instances of
allergic reaction following such exposure have been reported.5

Only one airline confirmed that emergency adrenaline was avail-
able on all flights.

Thediverse approaches by airlines to nut allergies reflect the lack of
clear evidence supporting any specific policy. Airlines could
nevertheless improve the access to relevant information. Given the
discordant advice provided in some instances, the critical distinc-
tion between peanuts and tree nuts should be emphasised during
customer service training. Carrying emergency adrenaline on all
1 The Alfred Hospital, Melbourne, VIC. M.Hew@alfred.org.au j doi: 10.5694/mja16.0038
Podcast with Stephanie Stojanovic is available at www.mja.com.au/multimedia/podcasts
flights would seem prudent in light of the reported frequency of
food allergy reactions.

We contacted only airlines flying from a single Australian airport,
so that our survey is a representative sample of the industry rather
than an exhaustive investigation. Telephone information from
each airline was based on a single call, and the advice we received
was current at the time of our telephone enquiries or website visit;
in the meantime, airlines may have updated their policies.

We recommend that nut-allergic individuals contact airlines before
travelling, develop an allergy management plan with their doctors,
carry their own emergencymedical supplies, and consider bringing
their own food. Airlines shouldmake their nut allergy policiesmore
accessible andconsider carryingemergencyadrenalineonallflights.
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